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Abstract 
We are in the process of developing rovers with extreme mobility needed to explore remote, rugged terrain. We call 
these systems Tetrahedral Explorer Technologies (TETs). Architecture is based on conformable tetrahedra, the 
simplest space–filling form, as building blocks, single or networked, where apices act as nodes from which struts 
reversibly deploy. The tetrahedral framework acts as a simple skeletal muscular structure. We have already 
prototyped a simple robotic walker from a single reconfigurable tetrahedron capable of tumbling and a more evolved 
12Tetrahedral Walker, the Autonomous Landed Investigator (ALI), which has interior nodes for payload, more 
continuous motion, and is commandable through a user friendly interface. ALI is an EMS level mission concept 
which would allow autonomous in situ exploration of the lunar poles within the next decade. ALI would consist of 
one or more 12tetrahedral walkers capable of rapid locomotion with the many degrees of freedom and equipped for 
navigation in the unilluminated, inaccessible and thus largely unexplored rugged terrains where lunar resources are 
likely to be found: the Polar Regions. ALI walkers would act as roving reconnaissance teams for unexplored regions, 
analyzing samples along the way. 
PACS: 00, 7.87  
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1. Introduction 
 Current goals for flexible exploration of solar system targets including the Moon, Mars, Mercury, 
and asteroids, will require robotic architecture which is multifunctional, efficient, durable, and reusable. 
Of particular utility and perhaps even essential in creating a working infrastructure would be structures 
that are also inherently addressable, reconfigurable, and thus mobile. The development of the architecture 
[1-10], referred to as Addressable Reconfigurable Technology (ART) could provide the essential all-
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terrain tetrahedral rovers now and multi-functional infrastructure of the future. Addressable 
Reconfigurable Technology robots, including free flyers, manipulators, walkers, and structures, are being 
designed to operate autonomously in extreme environments. ART systems and structures are stepping 
stones to the very advanced Autonomous NanoTechnology Swarm (ANTS) architecture concept which 
operated through an evolvable neural network [1, 2].  
2. Design Approaches and Methodology 
 Tetrahedral Explorer Technology applies bilevel intelligence to rovers to achieve a high mobility and 
truly autonomous operation (Figure 1).  The tetrahedron is the ‘building block’, conformable tetrahedra 
being the simplest space-filling form the way triangles are simplest plane-filling facets. TETs are shape 
shifting mobile platforms based on the tetrahedron as ‘building block’ with reversibly deployable struts 
forming edges and connecting via nodes at apices. Conformable tetrahedra are the simplest space-filling 
forms the way triangles are simplest plane-filling facets. The 12Tet consists of 26 struts and 9 nodes 
forming 12 interlinked tetrahedra. These undifferentiated (with no permanent appendages such as wheels) 
interlinked forms have the degrees of freedom necessary to develop a variety of gaits from simple rolling 
to crawling or reaching, and, at their most efficient, resembling amoeboid movement. As a result, 
tetrahedral rovers are optimally reconfigurable to allow operation on rugged, unprepared surfaces in 
natural terrains.   
 Control is a key challenge in realizing a rover with a highly addressable structure that can operate in 
highly irregular terrain. The 12 TET rover is designed to become a moving part of the terrain, its multi–
nodal ranging system providing volumetric information about its surroundings. Gaits suitable to rugged 
terrains and metrics to measure performance are being developed and tested. This capability is 
accomplished with the use of a neural basis function with bilevel intelligence. Genetic algorithms 
dynamically generate gaits (a series of actuator deployments) in response to sensory input in a simulated 
environment appropriate for a given landscape (such as the Moon). We have initiated the development of 
TET operational scenarios by considering mobility requirements as a function of terrain and by 
developing test gaits, such as the ‘amoeboid gait’ inspired by the most efficient naturally-occurring 3D 
locomotion mechanism. The present prototypes are teleoperated, which has required the design of macros 
for coordinated movements, definition of actuator commands and incorporation of sensor telemetry 
parameters as feedback for the actuation process via a wireless communication scheme through a user 
interface.  
 This capability is accomplished with the use of a neural basis function (NBF) with bilevel 
intelligence. Genetic algorithms dynamically generate gaits (a series of actuator deployments) in response 
to sensory input in a simulated environment appropriate for a given landscape (such as the Moon).  This 
autonomically smart system, which allows the rover to travel from target to target with out external 
direction, is linked to higher level heuristic (decision making for target selection) intelligence system 
through an evolvable interface. Target selection could also occur via human interface. The next step will 
be to develop autonomic intelligence to modify the basic gaits as the terrain requires. The behavior of the 
rover will be dynamically controlled by SANE (Stability Algorithm for Neural Entities) to maintain the 
system within operational limits. ST8 Autonomous Rendezvous and Capture algorithms are being used to 
develop the synthetic neural system. 
 In this paper, we describe the process for development of the tetrahedral rover and results of its 
performance to date [5, 6, 10, 11, ANTS]. 
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Figure 1. Tetrahedral Rover: 12TET, Latest prototype. 
2.1. Skeleto–Muscular System 
 Why use the tetrahedron as the basic structural unit in ANTS architecture? The tetrahedron is a 
polyhedron with properties which make it optimally suited for stability and space filling [12, 13]. As 
illustrated in its comparison with the cube and sphere in Table 1, its triangulated structure gives it the  has 
the most stable structure (the greatest number of edges for its size and greatest surface area for its volume. 
Just as triangular facets can be used multiply to express the area of all surfaces, tetrahedra can be used 
multiply to express the volume of all 3D systems. Irregular tetrahedra can be used to fill space. Due to 
these distinctive properties, the tetrahedron is ubiquitous in nature, in silicon–based (geological) and 
carbon–based (biological) materials. Tetrahedral shapes aren’t constrained as in crystalline materials and 
can be changed.  The design of nodes allows the angle between sides to change, a feature which provides 
a dynamic structure, capable of both changing shape and in fact locomotion. The sequence of images in 
Figure 2 illustrates the well defined steps taken as identifiable nodes deploy/stow struts within a simple 
tetrahedral ‘walker’. As the number of tetrahedra increases and a more continuous structure is formed, 
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more complex, continuous behavior of multi-node systems emerges to achieve a non–static, truly 
‘dynamic architecture’. 
Figure 2: 4Tet Model through one flip. The central node helps to accomplish required change in center of mass more easily. 
 A variety of biologically inspired16 strut deployment mechanisms have been considered for ANTS 
architecture.  Mechanisms include combinations of telescoping appendages, angling (pulling or winding) 
line, constant force springs (coiling), or compression/extension (opposing force) springs, hydraulic 
opening/closing surfaces, as in living systems (Table 2). Biological mechanisms are a good place to look 
for inspiration in the design of efficient, robust, configurable mechanisms. The need to develop efficient 
mechanisms in nature is driven by the greater energy requirement for locomotion and for metabolism of 
larger mass creatures on one side, and the greater energy per mass (due to greater surface area and thus 
heat loss per volume) for smaller mass creatures on the other.  
 Prototype 1 (Figure 3), demonstrated to climb 20+ degree slopes on desert pavement at meteor 
Crater, was a single tetrahedron with 4 nodes and 6 struts with a 2:1 extension ratio.  Struts were 
telescoping aluminum tubes.  The deployment mechanism was a string–pulley actuated with hobby shop 
motors using Kevlar fishing line and COTS development kit electronics on proto–boards. Nodes were 
universal joints on a plate surrounded by pipe foam. The latest prototype (Figure 4), demonstrated in the 
laboratory, is a 12Tetrahedral Walker. It has 26 extrudable double sided telescoping plastic, strong but 
lightweight struts (with 5:1 extension ratio) and 9 nodes, with keyed shape to prevent slipping, a 
ruggedized (screw drive) deployment mechanism, patented string pots to allow accurate determination of 
strut length, 3-axis accelerometer chip to measure strut inclination, and lightweight piezoelectric gauges 
to assess strain on deployment mechanisms. ZigBee broadcast mode BluTooth multiple, synched 
channels. The prototype still under development (Figure 4) adds several features.  New node design has 
spring–based anti–lock mechanism (c), touch and ground orientation sensors (a), and superior grip (via 
stealth rubber) (b). New payload (central node) design uses floating ‘pucks’ on right–side–up ball to 
prevent attachments from locking up (d).  Eventually, LiPo batteries will be replaced with fuel cell 
(increased lifetime) plus ultracapacitor (increased peak power) to increase distance and peak performance 
(e).  
 Locomotion requires the greatest energy expenditure and demand for power. Nature meets this 
demand in the most energy conservation conscious manner. Energy demand changes with function, so 
organisms typically have more than one energy metabolism system (from high power density to high 
energy density) utilized. Long distance locomotion gaits (modes of travel), such as kangaroo hopping or 
dolphin swimming, are designed to plateau at modest power use and not to require peak power, typically 
by using opposing force spring mechanisms at the micro level (many muscle fiber bundles) reducing 
energy demand 2-25 times, but their off/on quality reduces control at the macro level. Limbs increase 
degrees of freedom, range of gaits and terrain access, but their movement requires more control, 
decreases efficiency, and increases risk of failure (breakage). Wheels, increase efficiency by limiting 
access to relatively smooth terrain. The TET has increased degrees of freedom, thus greater gait 
complexity and mobility range.   
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Table 1. Comparison of Regular Polyhedral Forms with Tetrahedra. 
Table 2. Comparison of Biological and ANTS ART Mechanisms. 
Morphology/Mechanism Natural Analogue ANTS 
Tetrahedral Structure 
Basis of Si and C bonding (4 
coordination) 
Basis of Non-organic Solids (Si) 
One or more tetrahedra with nodes at apices which deploy 
struts as sides form basis of all structures,  from simple
walkers to continuous surfaces. Great  variety of 
structures and behaviors possible. 
Node and Strut: 
Telescoping 
Used extensively in biological 
systems. For special appendages in 
invertebrates; for muscle tissue in 
higher phyla. 
Strut extension mechanism for early walker. Combines 
well with other mechanisms, as in biomechanics. 
Node and Strut: 
Pulley
Used in invertebrates such as jellyfish 
to capture and hold prey in buoyant 
environment with minimal energy 
requirement. 
Very efficient String Mechanism for connecting winding 
motor to strut in early walker but with minimal strength. 
Node and Strut: 
Compressional/Tensional 
Springs 
Pairs used for pogo-stick like efficient 
locomotion in higher phyla, including 
mammals, e.g., dolphins, kangaroos. 
Powerful Spring and Cable deployment mechanism for 
early walker but with greater power requirement. 
Node and Strut: 
Constant Force Springs 
Used extensively for coiling to 
minimize surfaces from loss or 
destruction in biological systems, from 
DNA to worms to amphibians. 
Opposing wound tapes in metal allow or carbon based 
material for next generation ANTS systems. 
Combined Mechanisms 
Used in higher phyla for survival edge 
complex mechanisms, e.g., 
amphibians tongues, with telescoping 
interleaved muscle fibers for 
deployment and striking prey 
circumscribed by radially wound 
muscles acting as tensional spring for 
retrieving prey and stowing. 
For early walkers, telescoping and Springs. At 
MEMS/NEMS level, to minimize energy requirement for 
surface deployment, telescoping or compression spring-
like network for deployment wrapped with tensional 
springs for stowing for CNTs. 
Polyhedron Edge: Greatest Dimension (a) Surface Area:Volume 
Sphere 0: a (diameter) 0.17 a2: a3      (Pi a2: 6 pi a3)
Cube a/sqrt[3]: a 6.0 a2: a3
Tetrahedron a:a 14.7 a2: a3      (sqrt[3] a2: sqrt[2]/12 a3)
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Figure 3: Prototype 1 (Single Tet) demo sequence at Meteor Crater on desert pavement. 
Figure 4:  Prototype 3 (12Tet) demo sequence in lab (top), 12Tet transformational shape from tetrahedron to near–sphere to cube,
and (bottom) ongoing improvements (a–e) as discussed in text. 
 The lack of limbs decrease risk of failure. These levels currently come at the cost of efficiency and 
control complexity. When we can replace macro with micro (MEMS) components, which can take full 
advantage of opposing force spring mechanism, will greatly increase efficiency.  Meanwhile, the most 
efficient gait for 12TET locomotion is the ‘amoeboid’ gait (Figure 5).  This is not a simple roll, which 
fights gravity every time the back struts are pulled up, nor is it a crawl, where nodes fight friction along 
the ground.  The Tet is flattened, and a top forward node, on alternating sides, is pushed forward until the 
center of gravity tips the Tet forward, then back nodes are pulled forward. This makes for a low twisting 
roll, similar to the way an amoeba moves along a surface, and minimizes power consumption. 
a b c d e 
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Figure 5: ‘Amoeboid Gait’ sequentially from top (left to right) to bottom. 
2.2. Control: Neural Basis Function and Stability Algorithm for Neural Entities 
 The Neural Basis Function (NBF) is composed of multiple high- and low-level systems which 
control every function, including locomotion, within the Evolvable Neural Interface (ENI) (Figure 6).  
The NBF acts as an active communication medium between control elements. High-level components 
(heuristic) such as planning and scheduling use a more symbolic approach to control. Low-level 
components (autonomic) are typically directly linked to system actuators and sensors, providing a more 
reactive approach. Separate TET behaviors are instantiated as separate NBFs: to add new behaviors, we 
simply link the ENI of the new behavior into the system and then allow the ENIs to adapt the old and new 
components to each other in manner analogous to the basis functions of mathematical physics. 
 The Stability Algorithm for Neural Entities (SANE) (Figure 6) is the algorithm for determining the 
stability of synthetic neural systems in the context of a behavioral hyper space, where dimensions are 
determined by subsystem (e.g., navigation, locomotion) performance characteristics resilience (R), 
planning (P), self-control (SC). Performance can be increased by allowing one subsystem to become more 
dominant but with greater potential for instability. Our systems don’t have the numbers and can’t afford 
losers as in biological systems. For all subsystems to operate within stable behavioral space, trade 
optimization must be traded off against generalization, delta changes must be of same order of magnitude, 
determining appropriate levels of complexity. SANE provides a fundamental tool for determining the 
stability of synthetic and natural neural systems by examining temporal evolution of 
behavioral/psychological state vector, and tracking N element neural system within this behavioral space 
through changes in a N dimensional behavioral/psychological state vector to produce a  matrix and a 
perturbation vector composed external and internal perturbations to the system.  Within this behavioral 
space, the arena of psychological stability is formed with limits for stable performance characteristic. 
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Fundamental applications to both natural and synthetic neural systems, is key element in the architecture 
of the NBF (neural basis function) synthetic neural system’s adaptive neural interface. 
Figure 6:  Bilevel (heuristic and autonomic) intelligence Neural Basis Function (NBF) (left) and Stability Algorithm for Neural
Entities (SANE) (right) for ART technology. 
2.3. Other Systems/Functions 
 Vision System must be equipped to provide rapid input for gait selection for navigating and 
maneuvering appropriate for the terrain, while minimizing use of power and bandwidth. A robust, 
compact, low bandwidth and reliable ‘vision’ system is already under development at GSFC for deep 
space, orbital, and surface exploration applications. This laser-based ‘scannerless’ range imaging system 
consists of a laser diode emitter array, with low power requirements, high-resolution time-of-flight 
ranging electronics, and a mega-channel fiber-optic based receiver. The TET would combine short-range, 
high-resolution version to support  gait selection, local maneuvering and immediate hazard detection; 
with longer range version for trajectory planning and large-scale hazard avoidance. 
 Appropriate payload instruments for the TET are compact, low power (watts) and mass (kilograms) 
detectors capable of measuring ambient conditions and/or compositions of gases, particles, fields, liquids 
or solid surfaces without sample preparation. Placement in the central node (or as a network of sensor 
chips on some or all of the nodes) means that sensors may be deployed down into cracks or crevices, in 
rugged terrain. Examples of payload instruments could include: gas/liquid sensors on a chip,/wire, 
magnetometers, combined XRF/XRD spectrometers, magnetometers, laser ablation mass spectrometers. 
 The greater access and speed the TET can provide translates into greater power demands (until 
MEMS or NEMS systems are available, as discussed above), and less carrying capacity than wheeled 
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rovers. Currently, the TET walker uses small motors capable of generating pounds of torque to deploy 
struts. Based on performance of our current prototype and linear power scaling for small motors (Table 
3), tens of watts of power output is required for locomotion, its most strenuous activity. Power is provided 
to each strut to reduce cabling and improve reliability. Our goals is to replace LiPo batteries with 
deployable solar film combined with multi–fuel cells combined with ultracapacitors attached to the 
payload node for extended use. 
Table 3: Linear Power Scaling for Small Motors in Model Railroad Engines. 
Size (Scale) Voltage (V) Current (Amps) Power (Watts) 
G 1/25 25 2–3 50–75 
O 1/48 25 1–2 25–50 
S 1/64 25 0.5–1 12–25 
HO 1/88 12 0.5–1 6–12 
N 1/160 12 0.25–0.5 3–6 
2.4. Results 
 To date, we have built and tested three operational prototypes. Prototype 3 is a 12Tetrahedral Walker 
with 5:1 extension ratio double sided struts expandable. It has extrudable plastic, strong but lightweight 
struts and nodes, with keyed shape to prevent slipping, a ruggedized (screw drive) deployment 
mechanism, patented string pots to allow accurate determination of strut length, 3-axis accelerometer chip 
to measure strut inclination, and lightweight piezoelectric gauges to assess strain on deployment 
mechanisms.  
 We have initiated the development of TET operational scenarios by considering mobility 
requirements as a function of terrain and by developing test gaits, such as the ‘amoeboid gait’ inspired by 
the most efficient naturally-occurring 3D locomotion mechanism. The present prototypes are 
teleoperated, which has required the design of macros for coordinated movements, definition of actuator 
commands and incorporation of sensor telemetry parameters as feedback for the actuation process via a 
wireless communication scheme through a user interface. The next step will be to develop autonomic 
intelligence to modify the basic gaits as the terrain requires. The behavior of the rover will be 
dynamically controlled by SANE (Stability Algorithm for Neural Entities) to maintain the system within 
operational limits. ST8 Autonomous Rendezvous and Capture algorithms are being used to develop the 
synthetic neural system. 
 Effective gait selection, maneuvering and navigation will require feedback from other systems being 
developed as well: a multichannel laser altimetry system for near (maneuvering relative to obstacles) and 
far (navigating relative to target) scene characterization, combined with touch and motion sensors 
(accelerometers), miniature transmitter/receivers, and central node camera. 
3. Conclusions 
 Static structures are optimized for a particular space, wheeled or permanently appendaged vehicles 
are optimized for a particular terrain with a range of slopes, obstacles, and coefficients of friction.  Either 
approach can seriously limit reconnaissance and exploration in natural or damaged human terrains.  
 Tetrahedral rovers could provide extreme mobility, enhancing capabilities ranging from uncovering 
clues to the origin of complex structures to protecting humans from/in dangerous environments through 
our  patent protected ART Addressable Reconfigurable Technology for synthetic 1) skeletal muscular 
system with self-similar components, 2) neural system with bilevel (heuristic and autonomic) intelligence 
across an evolvable interface, and behavioral control (SANE Stability Algorithm for Neural Entities).  
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 Addressable Reconfigurable Technology (ART) utilized at the MEMS and NEMS levels in the future 
(Figure 7), will create material from which to create a multi-functional mobile ‘infrastructure’ in part by 
more directly harnessing biological analogues.  For space exploration, one structure/vehicle could act as 
lander, rover, communicator, and transporter.  
Figure 7: ART Tetrahedral rover into dynamic multi–functional architecture at the MEMS or NEMS level. 
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